Meeting called to order by Chair Nick Baker.


APPROVAL OF MAY 7, 2020 MINUTES: Motion by Hendrickson, second Sletten to approve May 7, 2020, minutes. Motion carried.

WELCOME AND OVERVIEW OF VIRTUAL MEETING ENVIRONMENT: Zoom offers polling feature to be used to rank goals; group discussion difficult to manage.

ISSUES LIST REVIEW (2010-2030 PLAN): List of issues compiled for previous plan reviewed for any changes. Additional areas of interest suggested to add include: education of private landowners for best management practices; access of natural resources; emergency services; interaction with tribal nations; preservation of farms; maintenance and management of agricultural land; agricultural revenue; pandemic impacts; internet availability; logging; road rebuild; inter-mobile transportation infrastructure; and culvert replacement.

VISIONING ELEMENT REVIEW (2010-2030 PLAN): Goals compiled for previous plan ranked to keep, modify or delete. Whether to keep or modify goal requests to be reviewed at a future meeting.

PUBLIC COMMENT: None.

SET NEXT MEETING DATE: Laumann will poll committee to see what date and time works best for members.

ADJOURNMENT: Motion by Hendrickson, second Jones, to adjourn. Motion carried. Meeting adjourned at 11:43 a.m.

Submitted by,

Kaci Jo Lundgren, Committee Clerk